Complete Solution for Hypofractionated Non-Coplanar Treatment
Variable Height Bridges
RT-4558KV2 & RT-4558KV3

- Bridge Dimensions*:  
  38 cm (RT-4558KV2) min: 28cm, max: 38cm  
  48 cm (RT-4558KV3) min: 38cm, max: 48cm  
*Measurements are from underside of bridge to the top of the kVue
- Adjustable Height
- Easy Single Motion Lever
- Horizontal & Vertical Laser Alignment Scales
- Low Attenuation to Enable Treatment Through Bridge

Compression Paddle
RT-4558KV4 (shown)
RT-4558KV4-01
Low profile version for use in a small bore CT
- Safety Release Button
- Tactile Compression
- Incremented Lateral Placement Along Bridge
Stradivarius™ SBRT Overlay
RT-4558-1
- Overlays any couch top that uses Two-Pin Indexing Bars
- Indexing Every 70 mm - Double Your Indexing Options
- Laser Alignment Scales
- Central Cut-Out for Unobstructed Treatment Paths including Non-Coplanar Fields

Thigh Compression VacQfix™ Cushion
RT-4517-4079VF15
- Complete Leg Immobilization
- Adjustable Along Bridge
- One-Step™ Valve
- Snap on Attachment

Whole Body VacQfix™ Cushion
RT-4517-230120T80F90
- Complete Body Immobilization
- Flared Top for Arm Immobilization
- One-Step™ Valve
- Range of Sizes

kVue™ Stradivarius SBRT Couch Top Insert
RT-4558KV1
- Compatible with kVue™ IGRT Couch Top
- Indexing Every 70 mm- Double Your Indexing Options
- Laser Alignment Scales
- Central Cut-Out for Unobstructed Treatment Paths including Non-Coplanar Fields

Patented
Leg Roll Positioner Cushions
RT-4474-6 (60 cm x 15 cm, 24 in x 6 in)
RT-4474-8 (60 cm x 20 cm, 24 in x 8 in)
• Durable for everyday use
• Maintain consistent shape for repeatability
• Help flatten the lower lumbar region

ZiFix™, Abdominal Thoracic Motion Control System
RT-4558CB02
• Suppresses motion of lungs and liver for imaging & radiotherapy
• Compact, one-body design
• Three belt sizes

ArmShuttle™ Elite
RT-4546C
• Lightweight
• Ergonomic design
• MR Safe & CT compatible

VacQfix™ Indexer
RT-4517-IND01
• Quick, easy vacuum cushion indexing
• Adaptable for a variety of setups

SoToouch™ Knee Wedges (large & small) & Foot Block
RT-4489KW (large)
RT-4489KW-01 (small)
& RT-4489FB
• Ergonomic design
• Indexes to locating bar in 35 mm increments
• Clip-on leg straps for added immobilization (included)
• Centering groove to aid in laser alignment

SofTouch™ Knee Wedges (large & small) & Foot Block
RT-4489KW (large)
RT-4489KW-01 (small)
& RT-4489FB
• Ergonomic design
• Indexes to locating bar in 35 mm increments
• Clip-on leg straps for added immobilization (included)
• Centering groove to aid in laser alignment